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The Acadian. Don't Be a Quitter. ring in Streets is Dan
gerous.CLEAN—No dust or flying ashes. Ash 

chutes guide all ashes into convenient pan.McClaiyS
Sunshine

Robbing Women of Their 
Health.

UNLESS CH
INTO HOPBLBSS DECLINK 

Anaemia ia like a spectre that 
ateala on you unawares and drives all 
happiness out of exist» oce It is a 
thief that robs vou of your life and 
energy. Tboueanda of .women in this 
country are the victims of anaemia 
(that ia, bloodleaaness). which spare* 
neither rich nor poor, young or old 
It robs woman of her health, her vi 
ullly. her beauty ot emythlng tb»t Oil. ee b«»= « ciel.ro moMly, only

symptoms of t6U trouble Include a -A"d '» lb,,e “ob°dy •'« >o c.rry
distaste for food, prostrating head 
aches,extreme langour.loss of weight, 
nervousness, pale cheeks. Ups and 
gums, heart palpitations, dizziness 
and a constant feeling of wretched-

The only way to effect a cure ia to 
increase the blood supply—to make 
It pure, rich and red. Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills have saved thousands of 
young girls and women from theearlv 
fate that threatened them through an
aemia‘a ravages, for these pills en
rich the blood, stimulate the circula
tion, nourish the nerves, and restore 
the energy and perfect health that 
make women attractive. If you are a 
victim pi bloodlesanesa in any way,do 
aot let it run into a hopeless decline, 
but begin the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pilla to day. The following bit 
of evidence proves the worth of ibis 
medicine. Mra. Maurice Sima, Liver
pool, N S.. says: Dr Williams'Pink 
Pills have been a blessing to me 
About two years ago I was ao b«dly 
run down that I had to give up all 
work and go to bed My husband 
and parents were much worried about 
me as they thought I was going into 
consumption. The doctor who wos 
attending me changed hie medicine 
several times, but it did me no good 
and I began to feel very much dis 
couraged myself.. One day a friend 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilla and I decided to do so. In a few 
weeks I felt much better and I con 
tinned taking the pilla for a couple of 
mont ha until I whs again in perfect

kiüwÿb oë very g school hours, and calling one of the
have done for me^ 8ma|j boys, she gave him ten cent*

Yo. cm «« lb— I*"» >'»“ «r „nd d lched him to th, .t.=d
dealer I. medicine or by m.il .1 5» ............
cent. • box or elx boxe, for »» 5° ° b lb, Willie,'

Medicine Co., ehe c„utloncdi .you h,ld better pinch 
Urockville, On . one or two to make sure they arc

Her Mother's Partner.
A sturdy little figure she waa trudg

ing bravely with a pail of water. 
So many times she had pasted 1 pan# 
ed to remark: 'You're a busy-little 
girl today.’

•Yes'm.’ The round face under the 
broad hat turned towaid ua. It waa 
freckled and ptrspirlng, but eheeifnl 
withal. 'Yea’m; it takes a heap of 
water to do a washing.'

■And do yon bring it all from the 
brook down there?'

Published every Friday morning by the 
Proprietors,

DA VISON m*09..
Subscription price ia $100 a year in 

advance. If sent to the United Wes, 
«1.00.

Neway communications from all parta 
of the county,-or articles upon the topics 
of thr day, are cordially aolicitod.

Advkktuino Rates.
•1.00 per square (8 inches) for first in

sertion, 86 cents for each subsequent in- 
mIU.
Contract rates for

We cannot alwayi find lhe ways 
That lend to waittac treasure;

There must sometime» be disma 
That are devoid of pleasure;

The winds that blow so swiftly 
Tomorrow may be bluer;

The storms may come, but anyhow 
Don't be a quitter.

We cannot always do the things 
We wish we might be doing;

We may not all be dukes and kings 
Some men must do the hewing;

Some men must plow and some must sow, 
While aorat In jewels glitter,

Dot, If your plsce is high or low,
Dont be a quitter.

Some men may live In idle

l CHILDREN MUST PLAY SOME . 
WHERE—URGENT NEED OF 

SAFE PLAYGROUNDS. 

:onnection with the 'safety first’ 
lign, much is being said just 
is to the danger of children pier- 
I the streets. Films are being 
» in the moving picture tbentrea, 
■ting dangers from motor-cars 
ther vehicles vividly before the 

the children themselves. No 
, this is a good work for the con-

ANAEMIA ■OKED PASSES

A

\ VThe sweet rewards of me 
Some men msy 

While others
‘ Bin rich or poor, or a 

Don’t be a quitter.
You ennnot win by 

Vour corner, sighing 
Inflate your chest, thrust out your cMn 

And do your duty bravely;
Yon may have cause to be it 

Your hardships may be bitter.
But hever let the world And out - 

Don't be a quitter.

sad stale of affairs that the children 
have no better place than the struts 
in which to play. Very often the 
man with the automobile ia only us
ing the streets lor a playground— 
ihere are aa many autos bound on 
pleasure as on business—and if we 
give the man in the motor the rigbt- 
of way over the child on roller »kates, 
it ia incumbent upon us to find the 
latter
himself, free from danger. If new 
sub divisions were laid out on gardcp 
city lines, there would be a apace* in 
the centre ot every block where small 
children could play near home, and 
open spaces would be reserved here 
and there for larger children and 
adults. Much must be done, bow 
ever, to remedy existing conditions, 
aa well aa to plan for adequate recrea
tion facilities in future. A much 
greater use could be made of school 
play grounds alter home than ia now 
the cane, and In many cities, where 
■officient playing fields do not exist, 
a very considerable expense ia justi
fied in providing such. A city is a 
place In Which not merely to work 
but io live completely, and complete 
living includes wholeaome bodily ex
ercise for every citizen.

ie >insertion, two and m half cen 
lor each subsequent insertion.

Copy for new adr .rtiaementa will be 
received up to Thu* .day noon. Copy for 
changes in oontrmradvertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the number 
fled will be oon- 
until otherwise

Mctilary deali ride in lordly, state, 
bear the litter; 

■nail or great

the u-atci? 'ir write for booklet.
Sold by L. W.ISleep, Wolfville, N. S.

•Nobody but mother, an’ she is 
washing.’

'Well, yon ate a good girl to help DON’T SWAT THAT FLY
and leave the disease germs to ba 
scattered through your house.

ME WILSON'S FLY MM
•■J MB both the flies and germs. 
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers 
*11 over Canada.

It was a well intended compliment; 
but the little wattr carrier did not 
conaid-r it one at all, lor theie waa a 
look of surprise in her gray eyes and 
an almost indignant tone in her 
voice as she answered: ‘Why of comae 
I help her. I always help her to do 
things all the time. She hasn't any
body else. Mother'n I are partners. ’ 
-Ex.

!of insertion* is not sped 
tinned und charged tor

This paper ia mailed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite order to discon
tinue ia received and all arrearr .are paid

Job Pnnnng s* executed at this office 
n the latest styles and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving eubacriptiona, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

•f place in which to amuse
Wheat Exports.

Keep the Flies Out.
It has been generally observed that 

wire screens serve rather to keep flies 
in a stable than to keep them out.

Stock joqrnals recommend remov 
ing the window sash from each win
dow, and nailing laths or strips of 
wood, six to eight inches apart, across 
the opening of the window frame on 
the out-side. Then at the top of each 
frame on the inside a curtain ot some 
cheap burlap or gunny sack la tacked, 
the height and width ot the frame. 
The strips of wood prevent the curtain 
Irorn blowing outward, and therefore 
as the curtain moves to and fro it is 
blown Inwaid. The insects fly to
ward the opening, and as the curtain 
falls back it carries the flies with it. 
The same device msy be applied on 
the stable door. The door may be re
moved and a skeleton door, fitted with 
cross pieces put in.

Owners who have tried this method 
claim that in a short time after the 
horses have been taken into the 
si able, there will scarcely be heard the 
stamp of a hoof or the swish of a tail.

pines for a picture he had just 
planned. Finally be found just the 
scene he was seeking, and best of all
there happened to be a pretty detail— 
the figure of in old woman in the 
foreground. The artist asked the 
old lady to remain seated until he 
made a sketch of her. She consented 
but in a few minutes asked how long 
he would be. Only about fifteen 
minutes,' he replied. Three or four 
minutes liter the old lady, with man
ifest anxiety in her velce, asked it he 
would be much longer. 'Oh, no, 
only a few minutes now,’ again the 
artist replied. 'But why do you ask 
so anxiously?' 'Oh, it's nothin' ' 
ahe answered sadly, 'only I'm alttln' 
on an aot hill.'

We think, lor the first time ia her 
hi tory, Canada last year was th; 
leading wheat exporting country In a- 
the world. Her exporta for the year 
mounted to 139,950,000 bushels, com 
pared with 1 a 1,938,000 from Russia. 
Argentine, which stood third on the 
lid, exported ioa 275 500, and the 
United States was fourth with 99 - 
410,000 bushels. These figures deal 
with wheat in its raw state, for, io 
the exports of flour, the United States 
exceeded this country by nearly three 
ti nes, pending out ia 173 7,10 barrels 
to Canada’s 4,894 500 barrels These 
latter figures would suggest that the 
milling industry in the Dominion 
has not been cultivated to the extent 
it might. If the finished product 
were exported instead of grain in its 
raw state it woltld mean the expendi
ture of more money io the country by 
the extension of the milling lndu«try, 
There aie insufficient foodstuffs man
ufactured" in Canada. A country 
which banes so much of its prosperity 
on its grain producing areas should 
be in a position to complete success 
fully with any other agricultural 
country in the matter of such food-

Tor Infant. »nd Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Flowers on Icebergs.
Flowers blooming on icebergs 

would certainly be a rare sight, but 
travellers io the northern portions of 
the Pacific and sometimes in the 
North Atlantic have witnessed this 
si range but very beautiful spectacle. 
It appears that some animals carry on 
their feet a growth of moss, which is 
deposited on the ice while it la at
tached to the mainland in Polar re 
gions. Io time this decays and forms 
a shallow soil, in which the seeds of 
buttercups and dandelions often find a 
lodging, borne by current» of wind 
that doubtless caught them up in 
some Southern clime. These take 
root and bloom when the groat gleam
ing ice bergs float out tu sea and is 
carried southward, where the soit 
winds melt the sur lace and give the 
plants the moisture they need.—'Man
chester Evening News.’

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
J. D. Chamber*, Mayor.
W. M, fatal, tom Olerh.-

Bears the 
Signature

Onus House:
8.00
1.30

to 12.30 a. m. 
to 3.00 p. m. 

gyOloee où Saturday at 18 o'clock 1Q|
Promote» DijrattaOnolW 
Mound RntjCoaMuBfai 
to™,Morphine nrffaml 
Not Narcotic.
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POST omen, WOLFVILLE. 

Opnoa Hours, 8.00». m. to 8.00 p. m. 
Oi Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M 
Mails are made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.06

Express west dose st 
Express east clone at 4.06 p. m 
Kent ville close at 6.40 p. m.

K. 8. Crawley, Poet M

M+tfMl

In From an Autograph Album.
There are no Iriends like old friends. 
Fiiendship, like confidence, ia a 

plant of hIow growth.
The only way to have a friend la to

be one.
Guard well thy thoughts, for they 

are heard io heaven.

HeiH the richest who the most be- 
fried».

A pound of pluck is worth
luck.

The foolish and the dead alone 
never change their opinions.

Love is better than lame.
There is no besutifier for lace or 

complexion like the wish to scatter 
joy end not pain about you.

Be Mttisfied with doing well aod 
leave others to speak of you a* they

mjttt beat way of destroying 
emy is to make him your friend.

Live for the happiness of others so 
you will be happy yourself.

Jjtgpeiience ie the beat teacher bu* 
Hit school fees are heavy.

9.36 l m. Use1»

P For Over
ThirivYaRr <t

emmenas. a*
Bafthit Uhcrch.-Rcv. G.O, Gates, D. 

D., Acting Pastor. Services: Sunday, 
PublkWorship at 11.00 %. m. and 7.00 p.

first Sunday in the month, st 3.30 
The Social end Ben.rolertt BootoW --™

bÎ5 'ÏÏL. m the 

Loud end fourth Thunder* of eeoh 
month ef 8.46 p. m. AU «ete free. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all.

Joseph Chambetlain Dead.
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 

the gresteef Imperialist statesman 
Britain has had since Pitt, died at 
London on July and. For 38 years 
he represented Birmingham in parlia 
ment. In 19.16 hie career of stormy 
activities was ended by a stroke of 
paralysis. Si nee that ti me the strong 
fighter had been an invalid, a pitiable 
onlooker at the political game.
Birmingham would not depose her 
leader, although he was no longer 
able to represent her upon the floor of 
the House bf Commons. In each 
election be has been returned to bis old 
seat aod appeared slterwsrd in the 
House, but once where amidst respect- 
lui silence he made his way to the 
Speaker's desk on the arm ef bis sou 
.nd took the o.th of offle-. Junurty 5. ,lr** ‘•’’’‘V' 
tort, Mr. Cb.mbctl.ln wrote to bis Lier not for thyielf «one, 
oLtitueo... rr-iftn,,, hi. „« *»" Tb„ r .bo-..t ftfobd. OtU.f .ho. 
saying: ‘I cannot hope again to do tbemedves fr e y. 
my work In Parliament, and I fee.
tbrtoo, =,„ eod thecoortltueuc, oo,
^fatSfof.:: ... hie deter- beck uheu he discover. the, bel. oo 

mined and brilliant advocacy lor years the *,0B* treclt- 
of a protective policy for Great Brit
ain, the cilldel of free trade, be will Th' 
also be remembered as the bitterest
and moat forceful opponent ot Glad- jjT —— ...
.ton. In ,h.t htuteem.o'e »=tk fo, T|'f ,b,t
Home Rule fo. Irel.od, .. ode of the to kkp .0 the teUe. it I. . fluid tta.t 
founder, of the Liba.MJulo.Lt per -I» >u.o« p.lut, «>•
ty, .nd u. the mluiutcr .hoK policy .11 of f.bric. without tbr le... 
t. South Aftle. iouolvefl hi. eouurt, l.ju^'" •»* ™°*‘
I, the t.e..Mt w„ It h.d exp«f.oc«) Curpif, portlera und dr.perle. ere 
eioce tie Crimean, but blotted out the ul«»uoJttd b, It. me The form 
two Boer Republic, end m«d, Soulb ul. 6: four ounces of «rntuouL, two 
Al.lc. -.11 red ■ teu.poou.lul of ultpeter. two ounce.
Africa aiireu. , chopped shavings ol white

| two quart» of water. Mix 
É let stand a lew days with- 
6lE. Cover the spot to be

V m-

t* Copy tfWrsppw. •v. New vemeerrv.

ripe.’
Little Willie flitted away. Soon be 

come back and smilingly put the bag 
on the teacher’s desk.

•Oh, thank you, Willie,’ said the 
•Did you

*A Jolly Good Fellow.*’

Some years ago one of the popular 
illustrators drew for s magazine 

entitled ’For he'»

Concrete Buoys to*the 
Front.

Reinforced concrete, during the 
past few years, has been considtrcd 
as belonging exclusively to Iron and 
Steel. One of the interesting illustra 
tlotis of this fact is the construction of 
a concrete buoy at Kingston, Jamaica. 
It la stated that the coat is only fifty 
per cent, of the coat of simlllar buoys 
made of steel. To prevent the moor 
ing chain from Ibjurlug the bottom of 
the buoy, the latter Is made concave.
The roenhok caver WM grouted into
ta place while the buoy wa« afloat. 
Leakage ia kpodled by means of a 
imalt pudlphiole provided for that 
purpose.

JP role» «Iona. 1 Card*.mmmWednesday at 7.30 p.m. :* 
L-iwet Hortou aa announced. W.F.M.S

a picture 
a jolly good fellow.’ It showed a 
clubroom; good looking young men, 
whose faces were flushed with wine, 
stood, with lifted glasses and sang 
their toast to the one who stood at the 
head of the table. He was evidently 
greatly gratified. He looked aa if he 
thought it supremely worth while to 
have his masculine friends so late In 
the evening, demonstrative over bis 
social qualities.

But there was another aide to the/ 
It showed the home of the

DENTISTRY. teacher, talqjng up the bag 
pinch one or two aa I teld you to do? ' 

•Did I?’waa the gleeful response. 
•I pinched the Whole bagful and 
here’s your ten cents. ’

Dr. A. J. McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfrillo. 
Telephone W®. 43.
§y Gas AoMiMirraRRO.

on Wednesday at 8 30 p m. What's the News?
jQh Hoe In this newspaper is of 

interest lo some one.
/ Etch has been written sod printed 
'with a definnte purpose.

To many men and women the moat 
important thing this journal haa to 
oflrt for their consideration is the ad 
vertleing.

It is constructive, helpful, bright
ly written, often cleverly illustrated 
It Is all supposed to have a ’punch’ 
in it.

It is the news of business—the 
voice of opportunity.

To overlook reading the advertising 
ia to neglect one of the best features 
in the newspaper.

A certain rich man did not approve 
of foreign missions. One Sunday at 
church when the collection was being 
taken up, the collector approached 
the millionaire and held ont the col
lection bag. The millionaire shook 
his head. 'I never give to missions,’ 
he whispered. 'Then take something 
out of the bag, sir,' whispered the col
lector. ‘The money is lor the hea
then.'

iESSiing on Wednesday evening at 7.46. AU

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
8v. John's Parish Church, or Horion 
- ftervioee : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays

y K?;ya,
in Advent, Lent, etc., by notice in

ltAU leate free. Strangers heartily wet- 

Rev. R. F. Dixo*. Rector.

Thv way to obtain a good repute 
tioiHn to endeavor to be what you de-CORSETS.

The HpIrelL Ci>.^ <rf OamLI. k«J»

to call upon those wishing 
alwta, and etc.

picture.
•good fellow,' wheie his young wife 
sat waiting for him. His house jac 
ket was laid over a chair. His slip 
pers stood ready bclore the fire. He 
had planned to spend the evening at 
home and had not been strong enough 
to do it. Meanwhile the young wife 
had waited, watching the big clock 
count the hours. Now it waa past 
midnight. It waa not the first time 
It had happened; it would not be the 
last by any means.

It waa not simply the disappoint 
ment, the loneliness that made the 
young wife lay her head en the table 
sohWftg. She wept because she knew 
she had married a weakling She 
sew that It meant ao much to him to 
be regarded aa a jolly good fellow' 
that he gave up other things infioatc- 
ly greater. She had learned that hie 
good fellowship had in it selfishness 
and weakness.

It is pleasant to be called a ‘good 
fellow,' but it ia a ahamelul thing if 
we gain it through another's needless 
suffering i 
spect and

IfTfïïïïT TÇ. E. Avery deWitt
y •It's going to bf war to the knife.’ 

declared the suburbanite, who was 
I ceding his chickens.

•What now?' asked the friend.
•Why, Blinke sent me a box of axle 

grease and advised me to try it on 
my lawn mower.'

•Well?'
•Well, I sent it back and told him 

to use it on his daughter’» voice. '

m, O*, o. M. (Mofliu.)
One year poet gradiute stuly in Oer-

"offioe hours: 8-40». m.; 1—6,7—8

*rli.8i

g e Business of House- 
Keeping»

V

I UtkjjM YOU
University Ave.

M. R. ELLIOTT Legal Brutality.
A New York lawyer telle of au 

English widow who, by reason ol 
certain legal complications found it 
necessary to retain a distinguished at
torney to represent her io the adjust 
ment of her late husband’• estate

•You will', said the attorney,during 
the course of this consultation, yon 
will get your thhd out ol the estate.'

•OuV exclaimed the widow, aghast, 
•how can you say such a thing, with 
my second scarcely cold In hit grave!'

r-rrr.i A.B..M.D. (Harvard)
Office at residence <>f lata Dr. BowlesJ.

A motion Bictiixcsudricttfcat may 
be packed away in a travelling man's 
kit has been Invented, and it wilt 
hereafter be possible for the salesman 
to show hia wares anywhere. Here
tofore managers have had to go to a 
studio or to some theatre to see films 
demonetated.

Office Ht>urs:-8-10 a.m., 1-3, 7-0 p m.

WANTED. ol
•0*1Woman'» Dress.ROSCOE& ROSCOE tog

Me. .re >l».jr. running flown ant 
modern .ire., .nd modern mermen In cleaned .nd rub with « .pong., then 
women mv« The London BepruM. wa»h out with dear, w.tm w.let. 
Yet the, often find .ttncllee In otto Foe carpet» .weep oil the d«»t flr.t, 

whet they condemo In the then .pply the liquid end Mtnb gent - 
tolk ol their own house ! ly with dear, w.br. If corked .nd 

Women, ol courte, dr«n lirgely lor naiad thl. will keep for . long lime, 
the cyan ef other women. Bui mini T« remove machine oil «.In. cover 

. I, Mill the main object, and II be then) with l.rd for *,«r.l honn, .od 
■he would I then w.eh with mop nod water

stales can be removed from

S4*wers#ts. aouoirona. 
notanik8. mro. 

KBNTVILLB, - - N. ».

pictures President Lincoln, 
old history» Nova Scotia; old 
coin, ol4^x>atn» «amp» used fid 
years ago, old flint lock pistol», old 
church communion tokens.

Old
A F. A ▲ M.,

rtjumd Mood»,
*t

COAL! He ia the most tender hearted man1or at thecoet of our own re- 
manhood. A lawyer for a railway company 

once had to defend hia employers 
(ram the charge of negligence In the 
cahe of a farmer whose cart waa dernol- 

boys went out nutting and ished at a grade crossing. Theiacddent 
gathered quite a lot. On their return happened at night and the principal 
they sought a nice quiet place to dl- witness was an old colored man who 
vide them, by gS'tlog over the high was on guard armed with a lantern to
cemetery fence. Io doing so. they signal the approach ol trains. Now,
dropped some of the not», but said John,' said the lawyer, -did you awing

to make a dusty straw hat . woul(j get those on their return, your lantern when you saw the cart
IHte new, brush it well with a Tbey theo began saying I will take coming?' 'Ycasir, I aqt'nVv did, auh,
f ytltet moistened with alcohol, this aod take that. 1 will I done swung dat lantern right Croat
WMlt Is surprising. take this sod you will take that.’ re- de road.’ Oo the strength of thjs
other good way to clean a white „..alcdjy An old darkey, half boozed testimony the lawyer won hia case, 
r hat ia to cut c fresh lemon In £me along and heard them talking He took occasion to thank the 
sud rub the hat well with the and prtralized with fear He ness. Much obliged lo yo' Mirse
, then rinse quickly with clear, Caiied a white mao and eald 'the Lord Torn.' replied that worthy. 'I'se 

cold water; dry aa much ati pcsaible >nd lhe devil are dividing up the pow'ful glad I could he'p yp’. 
with » towel and hang the hat in a d<ad . They returned to the fence to was plumb frightened dat other law- 

sir in the shade. Ol coarse hear the tried volceo concluding. ’1 yer gwin ax me ef dat lantern was lit.' 
ng should be removed first. wi„ tBke lhiB and you will Uke that.

that finishes them.' Then one boy 'Have you an opening here for me/ 
remarked, what about those an the I asked the assertive young man. 
other side ol the fence?' Needless to''ËMFt 1 A *,Jr the otber lwo ,beet out/

Id say so. Why, when he 
found the family cat Insisted on sleep
ing in the coal bin, be immediately 
ordered a ton oi soft coal.

I
W. A. HAIM Dividing the Sheep and 

Goats.Visiting ‘ ------' i|6| Germain St., St. Jo^pi, - N. B. frowned upon woman 
change the guise in which she pre-1 MAcadia Lump,

__

TwoS^rMuyB- f dlaaolvln, » llltle carbon 
• in some tepid water, Ap- 
a piece of cloth, rubbing Vue 
, and press out the part later

•What are you fishing lor, my ltd!’ 
•Fish.’
•What kind ol fish?*
•Fresh.’

Wolfville Real Estate sent. he.seif. 
Agency.

d
ate
ply .‘ Children Cry . t,

FOS FLETCHER'S ,7b,
ASTORIA

Peinons wtolling to buy or
' j. w. self:

iATON. The first condition of human good
ness ie something to love; the second X 
something to reverence.—George Eliot.

i 1.raters. . — It
Court ttloi-xion, 1. O. Y . maUi 

Fempemnoe Hall on the third Wedww 
jay of —ah month at 7.30 p. m.

For Sale in Wolfville.
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